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Arnold Bell and his life as a travelling showman

ABC South East NSW / By Bill Brown
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Arnold Bell tells the stories behind the scenes of the sideshows (Bill Brown)

Behind the scenes at the nation's travelling agricultural shows is a unique community of families who
have been on the road for generations.

They run the games and rides of the sideshow, with well-practised spruikers competing for
customers.

One of those is 79-year-old Arnold Bell, once a fighter in his father's boxing tent, and still on the road
with his family.

"My family started in 1924 in the show business with the boxing tent," he says proudly.

"My father was Roy Bell. He was a famous boxing showman."

Arnold was born in 1937, at the height of the Great Depression, and grew up on the road with his
father's boxing troupe.

At each show they would erect a tent as a boxing stadium and local men would challenge Roy Bell's
fighters, with the incentive of cash prizes and bragging rights.

"We didn't have caravans or anything. We just travelled in the back of a truck with
about ten other fighters.

"We always, cause we had the fighters and that, used to camp on the riverbanks out of town, so they
couldn't come to town and get drunk and play up," said Mr Bell.
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"And we were living off the land — kangaroos and fish and whatever you could get.

"There was no schools involved in those days."

Fighters from the boxing tent's troupe would be matched with challengers from the local

town and district. (ABC TV Archive)

Arnold Bell's education was learning from his father how to be a showman, especially how to spruik
and how to fight.

The fighters would line up along a platform, banging drums and ringing bells that could be heard all
over the show.

"My father would be on the platform and he'd say, 'Come over ladies and come over gentlemen, to
where they fight and where they wrestle.

You're all out for a day's fun and there's going to be plenty of fun here in a few
minutes time. Going to be plenty of skin and hair flying too.'"

Many of the Bell's fighters were Indigenous Australians, who Arnold Bell said were not only very good
fighters, but were good showmen as well, knowing when to make their opponent look good, and when
"to knock him over".

Mr Bell said that the boxing tents were the most popular event in the sideshows, in an era when
boxing was a popular sport.

"Most of the Australian champions in those days started with the boxing tents. That's where they
learnt how to fight."

The sideshows were very different in the early days
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"There was none of these rides and things. It was all tent shows, like pygmy men and pygmy women
from deepest, darkest Africa. And Vanessa the undresser and the five-legged horse and the world's
tallest man."

The Bell family travelled the country show circuit through Victoria to New South Wales and
Queensland and into the Northern Territory, "following the sun".

Arnold Bell was a fighter from 16 years old until his forties.

Now he travels with his wife in a caravan, which features photos of the early days and many paintings
by Aboriginal friends.

Arnold Bell with his Lucky Ducks. The former boxing tent fighter turns 80 in 2017 and says

travelling showmen never retire. (ABC South East NSW: Bill Brown)

He operates a Lucky Ducks game, similar to the iconic Laughing Clowns game.

Most of his customers are parents with children too young for the spectacular rides that draw most of
the crowd.

But he says the spruiking skills are just the same.

"Have a go, have a win. Lucky ducks, have a try."

A family tradition and a strong community

It's more than a job for the show people, it's a lifestyle with a strong community and a proud heritage.

"I've got four daughters. I've got grandkids. Most of them are in the show business. Everybody on the
showground, a lot of them are related through marriage. We're all one big family really."

Arnold Bell said he learnt to read from comics, but children on the show circuit now had access to
education with caravans from the National School for Travelling Show Children providing travelling
classrooms, though are under constant funding challenges.
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The community has its traditions and also has its rules.

Mr Bell said that they elected delegates who oversaw the set-up at each show, and ensured "that
everybody does the right thing".

"We've got our own rules that we've got to follow. Like if you're playing loud music they'll come and
stop you and fine you. If anyone goes down town playing up, our blokes find them and give them the
bloody works, yes.

"I love it, and all the showmen are the same. We're travelling from town to town. There's no boredom,
you're busy all the time, which keeps us alive.

"You don't retire."


